
GUSTATION
The art of  contemporary cuisine 

a live performance

Christian Dupont 
et l'Entente Addis



Cookery as an art ?

An in-house chef  for theatre troupes presents 
his culinary creations.

You will see the food being prepared 
and sample portions of  each dish.



a dry garden

banana salmon

borscht with foie gras

borscht with mackerel

slow-cooked pork with flowers

thin crispy fish slices

veal in Pu-Erh Tea

salmon and beef  tartare

aiyu fig jelly

green pea mousse

birch-tree meringue

daffodil fondant

iced spruce shoots 

raw asparagus sprinkled with powdered strawberry

elderberry jelly and cucumber

…



A multiform event. 
A single performance depending on the venue and setting.

Gustation at the Théâtre de l'Epée de bois
Cartoucherie, Paris.

16 performances, 21 guests, mid-afternoon

Gustation in a choregraphy by Mei Hong Lin : Tödlicher Genuss
8 performances at the Tanztheater of  Darmstadt (Germany)

40 guests, evening



Gustation with musical accompaniment at the Dasan Wujia in Taipei (Taiwan) 
with Jean-Jacques Lemêtre and You Li-Yu.

1 performance, 25 guests, evening

Gustation at the Jus Zhi Xiang in Yilan (Taiwan)
1 performance, 35 guests, midday





A breath of  freedom blows in from Spain 
and transforms the face of  culinary arts.

Gustation was born on this breeze.

In a theatre.



L'Entente Addis

Christian Dupont

A stage actor and former long-time member of  the Théâtre du Soleil.
A chef  for whom preparing a meal is like composing a poem.

Crew members :

Dany Barba, Camille Breton, Jean-François Chaintron, Margot Châron, Virginie 
Collombet, Sophie Deny, Joëlle Mnouchkine, Adelaïde Prud'homme, Joseph Watts, 

Louise Watts, Samuel Watts, You Li-Yu.



Valérie Lebrun
ceramic artist, creator of  the “tableware”.



If  these pages have whetted your appetite, 
do not hesitate to contact us.

We will be pleased to discuss with you 
and imagine together 

a performance of  Gustation in your theatre.



Christian Dupont 
+33 (0) 6.13.03.40.33

chridupon@gmail.com

Administration

 Margot Châron – L'entente Addis - + 33 (0) 6.74.74.87.81 
charon.margot@laposte.net

Compagnie A Trois Branches    
35 rue de Degré Hall B  -   72000 Le Mans / France

Numéro SIRET : 518 318 274 000 25 
Code APE : 9001Z 

Licences n°2 -103 2133 et n° 3-103 2134

Gustation can be presented in various forms and versions. 
Price is assessed on the particular format chosen.

Crédit photographique : Barbara Aumüller, Christian Dupont, Camille Breton,  
François Dupont, You Li-Yu, Louise Watts.
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L'Entente Addis. 


